Lesson 1 – practice page (A)  

Exercise 1

(Name)
Lesson 2 – practice page (A)

(Name)

Lesson 2 – practice page (B)

(Name)

I win

I win

I win

I win

I win

I win
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Lesson 2 – practice page (C)

(Name)

Lesson 2 – practice page (D)

(Name)

I I I am in

i i i i i i i in a hat

I I I am in

I I I am in

I I I am in

I I I am in
Lesson 3 – practice page (A)

(Name)

Lesson 3 – practice page (B)

(Name)

1. Practice writing the letter "k." 

2. Practice writing the word "kid."
Lesson 3 – practice page (C)

(Name)

did did did

did did did

did did did

Lesson 3 – practice page (D)

(Name)

I did

I did I did

kid kid kid

hid hid hid
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Lesson 5 – practice page (A)  
(Name)  

Lesson 5 – practice page (B)  
(Name)  

**Exercise 1 – page 1 of 2**

(Name)

- **Sit**
  - sit sit sit sit

- **Fit**
  - fit fit fit fit

- **Sit**
  - sit sit sit sit

- **Bit**
  - bit bit bit bit

- **Fit**
  - fit fit fit fit

- **Sit**
  - sit sit sit sit

- **It**
  - it it it it

- **Bit**
  - bit bit bit bit

- **It**
  - it it it it

- **Did**
  - did did did did
six six six
mix mix mix
six mix fix
If six mix it
Can six mix
Six mix it
Lesson 8 – practice page (A)  
(Name)

Lesson 8 – practice page (B)  
(Name)

six six six

him him him

fix fix fix

in in in in in

Can six fix

I fit him in
Lesson 9 – practice page (A)

(Name)

Lesson 9 – practice page (B)

(Name)
Lesson 10 – practice page (C)

```
leg leg leg leg
pppp gggg
leg leg
```

Lesson 10 – practice page (D)

```
big big big
pig pig pig
big pig hid
```
Lesson 11 – practice page (A)

(Name)

---

Lesson 11 – practice page (B)

(Name)

---

**Exercise 1 – page 1 of 2**

1. wet
2. wet
3. wet

---

2. big pig wig
3. big pig wig
4. big pig wig

---

4. big pig wig
5. big pig wig
6. big pig wig

---

(w w w w w w w)
(w w w w w w)

---

(w e t w e t w e t)
(w e t w e t w e t)

---
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Lesson 13 – practice page (A)

(Name)

Lesson 13 – practice page (B)

(Name)

Exercise 1 – page 1 of 2

```
tip  tip  tip
lip  lip  lip
```

```
tip  sip  zip
lip  lip  lip
```

```
tip  tip  tip
lip  lip  lip
```

```
tip  tip  tip
lip  lip  lip
```
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Lesson 14 – practice page (A)

(Name)

I win

Lesson 14 – practice page (B)

(Name)

Exercise 1 – page 1 of 2

in in in in in

kid hid did

did kid hid

I win in

hid did kid
Lesson 15 – practice page (A)

**Exercise 1 – page 1 of 2**

- It bit sit fit
- It bit sit fit
- It bit sit fit
- It bit sit fit

Lesson 15 – practice page (B)

- If it if it if it
- If it if it if it
- If it if it if it
- If it if it if it

(Name)
Lesson 16 – practice page (A)

(Name)

- Wall with a tear
- Coffee cup
- Number 6
- Bowl

fix fix fix

six six six

mix mix mix

Lesson 16 – practice page (B)

(Name)

- Dog in a teacup

him him him

him him in

him him in
Lesson 17 – practice page (A)  

(Name)

pig pig pig

big big big

wig wig wig


Lesson 17 – practice page (B)

(Name)

ss sip zz zip

sip zip lip

lip tip lip tip

(wig or fold)